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The Devil and the Church by E.M. Bounds
Part I
The identification of Christ with men was as complete in extent as it was real in nature. The first chapter of the Epistle to
the Hebrews sets forth seven proofs of Divine Sonship, and the second chapter enumerates the following seven points o
f His identification with man: He descended to man's level, took man's nature, endured man's temptation, died in man's p
lace, conquered the devil, man's foe, achieved man's victory, and secured man's salvation. Â— Samuel Chadwick.
The devil is too wise, too large in mental grasp, too lordly in ambition, to confine his aims to the individual. He seeks to di
rect the policy and sway the scepter of nations. In his largest freedom, and in his delirium of passion and success, 'he go
es out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth.' He is an adept in deception, an expert in all guil
eful arts. An archangel in execution, he often succeeds in seducing the nations most loyal to Christ, leading them into pl
ans and principles which pervert and render baneful all Christly principles. The Church itself, the bride of Christ, when se
duced from her purity, degenerates into a worldly ecelesiasticism.
The 'gates of hell shall not prevail' against the Church. This promise of our Lord stands against every Satanic device and
assault: But this immutable word as to the glorious outcome does not protect the Church from the devil's stratagems whi
ch may, and often do, pervert the aims of the Church and postpone the day of its final triumph.
The devil is a hydra-headed monster, but he is hydra-headed in plans and wisdom as well as in monstrosities. His maste
r and supreme effort is to get control of the Church, not to destroy its organization, but to abate and pervert its Divine en
ds. This he does in the most insidious way, seemingly innocent, no startling change, nothing to shock nor to alarm. Som
etimes the revolutionizing and destructive change is introduced under the disguise of a greater zeal for Christ's glory. Intr
oduced by some one high in church honour, often it occurs that the advocate of these measures is totally ignorant of the
fact that the tendency is subversive.
One of the schemes of Satan to debase and pervert is to establish a wrong estimate of church strength. If he can raise f
alse measurements of church power; if he can press the material to the front; if he can tabulate these forces so as to ma
ke them imposing and aggregating in commands, influence, and demand, he has secured his end.
In the Mosaic economy, the subversion of the ends of the Church and the substitution of material forces was guarded ag
ainst. Their kings were warned against the accumulation, parade, and reliance on material forces.
It was in the violation of this law that David sinned when he yielded to the temptation of Satan to number the people.
It was to this end some suggest that the devil contended with Michael, the archangel, about the body (or system) of Mos
es, referred to in Peter and Jude and narrated by Zechariah, third chapter. At which time there was given that redoubtabl
e, rallying text which asserts the eternal separation of spiritual forces from and their antagonism to the material. 'Not by
might nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord.'
To this, the third temptation of our Lord was directed. In measure, such temptation by which the devil tried Jesus was int
ended to subvert the ends of His kingdom by substituting material elements of strength for the spiritual.
This is one of the devil's most insidious and successful methods to deceive, divert and deprave. He marshals and parad
es the most engaging material results, lauds the power of civilizing forces and makes its glories and power pass in revie
w till church leaders are dazzled, and ensnared, and the Church becomes thoroughly worldly while boasting of her spirit
uality. No deceiver is so artful in the diabolical trade of deception as Satan. As an angel of light he leads a soul to death.
To mistake the elements of church strength, is to mistake the character of the Church, and also to change its character a
ll its efforts and aims. The strength of the Church lies in its piety. All else is incidental, and is not of the strength of things.
But in worldly, popular language of this day, a church is called strong when its membership is large, when it has social p
osition, financial resources; when ability, learning, and eloquence fill the pulpit, and when the pews are filled by fashion, i
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ntelligence, money and influence. An estimate of this kind is worldly to the fullest extent.
The church that thus defines its strength is on the highway to apostasy. The strength of the Church does not consist of a
ny or all of these things. The faith, holiness and zeal of the Church are the elements of its power. Church strength does
not consist in its numbers and its money, but in the holiness of its members. Church strength is not found in these worldl
y attachments or endowments, but in the endowment of the Holy Ghost on its members. No more fatal or deadly sympto
m can be seen in a church than this transference of its strength from spiritual to material forces, from the Holy Ghost to t
he world. The power of God in the Church is the measure of its strength and is the estimate which God puts on it, and n
ot the estimate the world puts on it. Here is the measure of its ability to meet the ends of its being.
On the contrary, show us a church, poor, illiterate, obscure and unknown, but composed of praying people. They may be
men of neither power nor wealth nor influence. They may be families that do not know one week where they are to get th
eir bread for the next. But with them is 'the hiding of God's power,' and their influence will be felt for eternity, and their lig
ht shines, and they are watched, and wherever they go, there is a fountain of light, and Christ in them is glorified and His
kingdom advanced. They are His chosen vessels of salvation and His luminaries to reflect His light
There are signs everywhere unmistakable and of dire import that Protestantism has been blinded and caught by Satan's
dazzling glare.
We are being seriously affected by the material progress of the age. We have heard so much of it, and gazed on it so lo
ng, that spiritual estimates are tame to us. Spiritual views have no form nor comeliness to us. Everything must take on th
e rich colourings, luxuriant growth and magnificent appearance of the material, or else it is beggarly. This is the most per
ilous condition the Church has to meet, when the meek and lowly fruits of piety are to be discounted by the showy and w
orldly graces with which material success crowds the Church. We must not yield to the flood. We must not for a moment,
not the hundredth part of an inch, give place to the world. Piety must be stressed in every way and at every point. The C
hurch must be made to see and feel this delusion and snare, this transference of her strength from God to the world, this
rejection of the Holy Ghost by the endowment of 'might and power,' and this yielding to Satan. The Church more and mo
re is inclined not only to disregard, but to despise, the elements of spiritual strength and set them aside, for the more imp
ressive worldly ones.
We have been and are schooling ourselves into regarding as elements of church prosperity only those items which mak
e showings in a statistical column, and which impress an age given up to the materialization of secular facts and figures;
and as the most vital spiritual conditions and gains cannot be reduced to figures, they are left out of the column and its a
ggregates, and after a while they will neither be noted nor estimated. If we do not call a halt and change our methods, th
e whole estimate of the strength of a church will be supremely worldly. However imposing our material results may be, h
owever magnificent and prosperous the secular arm of the Church appears, we must go deeper than these for its strengt
h. We must proclaim it, and iterate and reiterate it with increased emphasis, that the strength of the Church does not lie i
n these things.
These may be but the gilded delusions which we mistake for the true riches, and while we are vainly saying, 'We are rich
and increased in goods,' God has written of us that we are 'wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.' T
hey will be, if we are not sleeplessly vigilant, but the costly spices and splendid decoration which embalm and entomb o
ur spirituality. True strength lies in the vital godliness of the people. The aggregate of the personal holiness of the memb
ers of each church is the only true measure of strength. Any other test offends God, dishonours Christ, grieves the Holy
Spirit, and degrades religion.
A church can often make the fairest and best showing of material strength when death in its deadliest form is feeding on
its vitals. There can scarcely be a more damaging delusion than to judge of the conditions of the Church by its material e
xhibits or churchly activity. Spiritual barrenness and rottenness in the Church are generally hidden by a fair exterior and
an obtrusive parade of leaves and an exotic growth. A spiritual church converts souls from sin soundly, clearly and fully,
and puts them on the stretch for perfect holiness, and those who are straining to get it, to keep it, and to add to it.
This spirituality is not a by-play, not to be kept in a corner of the Church, not its dress for holiday or parade days, but it is
its chief and only business. If God's Church is not doing this work of converting sinners to holiness and perfecting saints
in holiness, wherever and whenever this work is not blazing and conspicuous, wherever and whenever this work becom
es secondary, or other interests are held to be its equivalent, then the Church has become worldly. Wherever and when
ever the material interests are emphasized till they come into prominence, then the world comes to the throne and sway
s the scepter of Satan. There is no readier and surer way to make the Church worldly than to put its material prosperity t
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o the front, and no surer, readier way to put Satan in charge. It is an easy matter for the assessments to become of first
moment by emphasizing them till a sentiment is created that these are paramount. When collecting money, building chur
ches, and statistical columns are to stand as evidences of real church prosperity, then the world has a strong lodgment,
and Satan has gained his end.
Another scheme of Satan is to eliminate from the Church all the lowly self-denying ordinances which are offensive to uns
anctified tastes and un-regenerate hearts, and reduce the Church to a mere human institution, popular, natural, fleshly a
nd pleasing.
Satan has no scheme more fearfully destructive and which can more thoroughly thwart God's high and holy purposes, th
an to transform God's Church and make it a human institution according to man's views. God's right arm is thereby paral
yzed, the body of Christ has become the body of Satan, light turned into darkness and life into death.
Men who sit in apostolic seats often through a marvelous blindness, sometimes through a false attachment to what they
deem truth, and for what they consider the honour of Christ, are found trying to eliminate from the system of Christ those
painful, offensive, unpopular, and self-denying features to which it owes all its saving efficacy, and beauty and power, an
d which stamp it as divine.
We have a painful illustration most instructive and warning in Peter, recorded thus:
'From that time forth began Jesus to shew unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many thin
gs of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third day. Then Peter took him, and
began to rebuke him, saying, Be it far from thee, Lord; this shall not be unto thee. But he turned, and said unto Peter, Ge
t thee behind me, Satan: thou art an offense unto me; for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be
of men. Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, a
nd follow me. For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it. For w
hat is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for hi
s soul? For tile Son of Man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall reward every man acc
ording to his works.'
Here is a lesson most suggestive, a lesson for all times, a warning for each man, for all men, for church men, for saintly
men and for apostolic men. An apostle has become the mouthpiece of Satan! Alarming, horrible, unnatural and revolting
picture! An apostle, zealous for his Master's glory, advocating with fire and force a scheme which would forever destroy t
hat glory! An apostle, the apostle Peter, Satan's vicegerent! The apostle who had but just made that inspired confession,
'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' which placed him in highest honour and commendation with Christ and th
e Church! Before the words of that divine and marvellous confession had died from his lips, this same apostle is the infla
med and self-willed advocate of views and plans which will render his confession a nullity, and raze the impregnable and
eternal foundations of the Church.
Peter, a chief apostle, fathering and advocating schemes which would discrown Christ of His Messiahship, and bring he
aven's favourite plan to a most disastrous and shameful end! How came this? What baneful impulse impels Peter? Sata
n has entered him and for the time being, has mastered his purposes, and so Christ reproves Peter, but in the reproof st
rikes a crushing blow at Satan. 'Get thee behind me, Satan,' a reminder and duplicate of the wilderness temptation. 'Tho
u art an offense (a stumbling block) to me.' The devil's trigger to catch Christ in the devil's trap-'Thou savourest not the th
ings which be of God, but those that be of men.' The devil is not in sight. Man appears and his views are pressed to the f
ront. The things which men savour in church plan and church life are against God's plan. The high and holy principles of
self-denial, of unworldliness of life, and of self-surrender to Christ, are all against men's view of religion, a losing thing wit
h them. The devil does not seek to destroy the Church only indirectly. Men's views would eliminate all these unpopular p
rinciples of the cross, self-denial, life surrender and world surrender. But when this is done, the devil runs the Church. Th
en it becomes popular, cheery, flesh-pleasing, modern and progressive. But it is the devil's church, founded on principle
s pleasing in every way to flesh and blood. No Christ is in it, no crucifixion of self, no crucifixion of the world, no second c
oming of Christ, no eternal judgment, no everlasting hell, no eternal heaven. Nothing is in it that savours of God, hut all t
hat savours of men. Man makes the devil's church by turning Christ's Church over to men leaders. The world is sought a
nd gained in the devil's church, but the man, the soul, heaven, are all lost, lost to all eternity.
The very heart of this disgraceful apostasy, this dethroning Christ and enthroning the devil, is to remove the Holy Spirit fr
om His leadership in the Church and put in unspiritual men as leaders to plan for and direct the Church. The strong hand
s of men of great ability and men with the powers of leadership have often displaced God's leadership. The ambition for l
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eadership and the enthronement of man-leadership, is the doom and seal of apostasy. There is no leadership in God's C
hurch but the leadership of the Holy Spirit. The man who has the most of God's Spirit is God's chosen leader, ambitious
and zealous for the Spirit's sovereignty, ambitious to be the least, the slave of all.
Cont.

Re: The Devil and the Church by E.M. Bounds - posted by tjservant (), on: 2008/5/5 23:41
Part II
Sometime in the country I have stood and watched the village blacksmith at work, and for a long time could not make ou
t the use of the little trip hammer. The big hammer I could understand, but why should the smith strike in turns the anvil a
nd the iron puzzled me. One day I ventured to ask an explanation, and found that the little hammer regulates the stroke
of the big one. The smith holds the glowing metal, turning it lest the stroke fall too often upon the same spot, directing th
e blows that they may descend at the right moment; turning, tempering, regulating till the metal is fashioned to the desire
d shape. So God holds the soul and regulates the stroke. Sometimes He makes the Devil His hammer-man . . . Satan st
rikes to smash. God regulates the stroke, and turns His malice to our perfecting, and the Devil sweats at the task of fashi
oning saints into the likeness of Christ. Â—Samuel Chadwick.
THERE are two ways of directing the Church, God's way and the devil's way. God's way and man's way of running the C
hurch are entirely at poles. Man's wise plans, happy expedients and easy solutions, are Satan's devices. The cross is ret
ired, the world comes in, self-denial is eliminated, all seems bright, cheerful and prosperous, but Satan's hand is on the
ark, men's schemes prevail, the Church fails under these taking, pet devices of men, and the bankruptcy is so complete
that the court of heaven will not even appoint a receiver for the collapsed and beggarly corporation.
All God's plan's have the mark of the cross on them, and all His plans have death to self in them. All God's plans have cr
ucifixion to the world in them. But men's plans ignore the offense of the cross or despise it. Men's plans have no profoun
d, stern or self-immolating denial in them. Their gain is of the world. How much of these destructive elements, esteemed
by men, does the devil bring into the Church, until all the high, unworldly and holy aims, and heavenly objects of the chur
ch are retired and forgotten?
One of these taking, man-savouring, Satanic devices is to pervert the aims of the Church after this manner of statement
and effort, that the main object of the Church today is not so much to save individuals out of society, as to save society,
not to save souls so much as to save the bodies of men, not to save men out of a community so much as to save men a
nd manhood in the community. The world, not the individual, is the subject of redemption.
This popular, seductive and deadly fallacy entirely subverts the very foundation of Christ's Church. Its materializing trend
is so strong that it will sweep away every vestige of the spiritual and eternal if we do not watch, work and speak with slee
pless vigilance, tireless energy, and fearless boldness. The attitude and open declaration of much of the religious teachi
ng we now hear is in the same strain and spirit which characterized Unitarian, Jewish, or rationalistic utterances half a c
entury ago.
To save society is a kind of religious fad to which much enterprising, lauded church work is committed. Advanced thinker
s and discoverers have elaborated the same idea. They seem not to realize their true condition, which is one of going ba
ck, and not going forward. This backward step entombs religion in the grave where Judaism has been buried all these c
enturies. It may well accord with the idle dreams of the worldly rabbis to think of regenerating the world and ignoring the i
ndividual.
The phrase 'to save the world,' has a pompous sounding; and right taking to flesh and blood is it for the Church to apply i
tself to bettering the temporal surroundings of the individual, and improve his sanitary conditions; to lessen the bad smell
s that greet his nose, to diminish the bacteria in his water, and to put granite in the pavement for him to walk on instead
of wood or brick. All this sounds finely, and agrees well with a material age, and becomes practical in operation, and evi
dent and imposing in results. But does this agree with the sublime dignity and essential aim of the Church? Do we need
any Church to secure these ends? Councilmen of common talent, an efficient street commissioner, and tile ordinary vigil
ance of the average policeman, will secure these results in their best way. It needs no Church, no Bible, no Christ, no pe
rsonal holiness, to secure these ends, and this is the point to which all this vaunted advance tends. If the ends of the Ch
urch are directed to those results which can be as well or better secured by other agencies, the Church will soon be rega
rded as a nuisance, a thing to be abated by the most summary process.
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The purposes of the Church of God rise in sublime grandeur above these childish dreams and effete philosophies. Its pu
rpose is to regenerate and sanctify the individual, to make him holy and prepare him by a course of purifying and training
for the high pursuits of an eternal life. The Church is like the seine cast into the sea. The purpose is not to change the se
a so much as to catch the fishes out of the sea. Let the sea roll on in its essential nature, but the net catches its fishes. N
o bigger fools would ever be found than fishermen who were spending all their force trying by some chemical process to
change the essential elements of the sea, vainly hoping thereby to improve the stock of the fish that they had not and ne
ver could catch. By this method, personal holiness, the great desideratum for church operation and ends, would be impo
ssible, and heaven would be stricken from creed and life and hope.
To save the world and ignore the individual, is not only utopian, but every way damaging. It is the process, fair and lauda
ble in name, to save the world, but in results it is to lose the Church, or, which amounts to the same, making the Church
worldly, and thereby unfitting her for her holy and sublime mission. Christ said that gaining the world and saving the man
are antagonistic ends. Christ teaches Peter that his Satanic device would gain the world to and for the Church, but woul
d lose the soul. Everything would seem thrifty to the cause when in reality all was death.
The Church is distinctly, preeminently and absolutely a spiritual institution, that is, an institution created, vitalized, posse
ssed and directed by the Spirit of God. Her machinery, rites, forms, services and officers have no comeliness, no pertine
ncy, no power, save as they are depositions and channels of the Holy Spirit. It is His indwelling and inspiration which ma
ke its divine being and secure its divine end. If the devil can by any methods shut the Holy Spirit out from the Church, he
has effectually barred the church from being God's Church on earth. He accomplishes this by retiring from the Church th
e agencies or agents which the Holy Spirit uses, and displaces them by the natural, which are rarely if ever the media of
His energy. Christ announced the universal and invariable law when He said, 'That which is born of the flesh, is flesh; th
at which is born of the Spirit, is spirit.' The Church may have a holy preacher, a man of great prayerfulness, of great grac
e, filled with the Spirit. But if Satan can by any method retire him, and put a man of no prayerfulness, plausible, eloquent
and popular, the Church may seem to have gained, but it has gained by the substitution of natural for spiritual forces, a g
ain which has all unconsciously revolutionized the Church. Officer a church with holy men, not highly cultured, but well-v
ersed in the deep things of God, and strong in devotion to Christ and His cause, not wealthy, nor of high social position.
Now change these officers and put in men who are every way decent in morality, but not given or noted for prayer and pi
ety, men of high social position and fine financiers, and the Church scarcely marks the change save marked improveme
nt in finances. But an invisible and mighty change has taken place in the Church, which is radical. It has changed from a
spiritual Church to a worldly one. The change from noonday to midnight is not more extreme than that. At this point Sata
n is doing his deadliest and most damning work, the more deadly and damning because unnoticed, unseen, producing n
o shock and exciting no alarm.
It is not by positive, conspicuous evil that Satan perverts the Church, but by quiet displacement and by unnoticed substit
ution, The higher is being retired, the spiritual gives place to the social, and the divine is eliminated, because it is made s
econdary.
The perversion and subversion of the Church is secured by Satan when the spiritual forces are retired or made subordin
ate to the natural, and social entertainment, and not edification becomes the end This process involves not only the aims
and ends of entertainment, but it is intended to soften and modify the distinctly spiritual aim, and to widen from what is d
eemed the rigid exclusiveness of spiritual narrowness. But in the end it eliminates all that is distinctly spiritual, and that w
hich is in any sense deeply religious will not survive the death of the spiritual. Edification as the end of God's Church is w
holly lost sight of, and entertainment, that which is pleasing and pleasant, comes to the front The social forces not only r
etire the spiritual forces, but effectually destroy them.
A modern church with its kitchen and parlour, with its club and lyceum, and with its ministries to the flesh and to the worl
d, is both suggestive and alarming. How suggestive in the contrast it presents between the agencies which the primitive
Church originated and fostered, as the conserver of its principles and the expression of its life, and those which the mod
ern and progressive Church presents as its allies or substitutes. The original institutions were wholly spiritual, calculated
to strengthen and cultivate all the elements which combine to make a deep and clear experience of God. They were trai
ning schools for the spiritual life, subservient to its culture as the chief end. They never lingered in the regions of the mor
al, the aesthetic and the mental. They fostered no taste nor inclination which was not spiritual, and did not minister to the
soul's advance in divine things.
They took it for granted that all who came to them, really desired to flee from the wrath to come, and were sincerely groa
ning after full redemption, and that their obligation to furnish to these the best aids were of the most sacred and exacting
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kind. It never occurred to them that the lyceum or sociable were channels through which God's grace would flow and co
uld be laid under tribute for spiritual uses. These social and fleshly forces are regarded in many quarters as the perfectio
n of spiritual things. These agencies are arrayed as the mature fruit of spiritual piety, flavoured and perfected by its cultu
re and progress, and ordained henceforth as the handmaids of the prayer and testimony meeting. We object most seriou
sly to the union. What have they in common? 'How indeed can two walk together unless they be agreed?'
What elements of piety are conserved by the lyceum or sociable? What phases of spiritual life do they promote? By wha
t feature of the lyceum is faith invigorated? Where do you find in it any elements which are distinctly pious, or are aids to
piety? How does the sociable produce a more prayerful, a holier life? What secret springs has it to bring the soul nearer
to God? Wherein does it form or strengthen the ties of a Christly fellow-ship? Is it not frivolous and worldly? Is it not sens
uous and fleshly? Does it not cater to and suit the tastes of the carnal, the light and worldly? What unity of purpose and
spirit is there between the lyceum and witnessing for Christ? The one is intensely spiritual. The other has in it no jot or tit
tle of spiritual uses.
We might as well add to the list of heavenly helpers, the skating rink, calisthenics and the gymnasium. If the young peopl
e desire to join a lyceum, enjoy a sociable or establish a bank, let them do so, but do not deceive them and degrade piet
y by calling these things holy institutions and feeders of spiritual life.
Disguise it as we may; reason about it as we will; apologize for it as we do; vainly philosophize of growth and change an
d culture, the truth is, we have lost that intense type of personal experience, that deep conviction of eternal things which
are such evident features of all great spiritual movements. Many preachers and people have fallen so low in their experi
ence that they do not relish these distinct and strongly spiritual agencies; and are devising schemes and institutions to gr
atify their non-spiritual tastes with schemes which are midway between Christ and the world; which, while not essentially
wrong, do not possess one grain of spiritual power, and can never be tile channels of heavenly communications.
It is said we cannot get the people to attend the distinctly spiritual means of grace. What is the trouble? Are the institutio
ns worn out and no longer of value to the humble, pious soul? Who will dare affirm this? The tastes of the people are low
and perverted. Shall we then change the agencies to suit the unsanctified appetites? No; let us tone up the appetite for s
piritual things, and correct and elevate the tastes of our people. Let the revolution begin with the preacher. Let him wrestl
e with God until his ordination vow becomes vitalized, so that all can feel the pressure of his aim, the ardour of his zeal,
his singleness of purpose, and the holiness and elevation of his life, and until the people catch the fire and purpose of hi
s heart, and all press on to the regions of perfect love, panting for all the fulness of God. Under this united, mighty, divin
e impulse the social and the lyceum will be forgotten and become stale, and all saintly assemblies will be attractive and
delight some.
The Church cannot confederate with non-spiritual agencies. By this she breaks the tension of her faith and discards the
Holy Ghost. She cannot be the purveyor to unsanctified desires. Neither is it her province to fall down to the beggarly tas
k of entertaining the people. This is her saddest mistake, when her solemn assemblies are surrendered to the concert a
nd lecture, her praise turned into worldly music, her classrooms into parlours, her sociables more popular than her praye
r-meetings, the house of God made a house of feasting, and social cheer is sought after rather than a house of prayer. T
he unity of the Spirit and the holy brotherhood are displaced and destroyed to make room for social affinities and worldly
attractions. Her high and royal duty, that by which she maintains her spotless fidelity to her Lord, is to stress holiness an
d afford all means for its advancement and perfection. This done, spiritual character and affinities will order all the rest.
Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2008/5/6 13:49
This article is well worth the time it takes to read.
Print it out.
Relax.
Enjoy.
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Re: The Devil and the Church by E.M. Bounds - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/5/7 9:24
We are being seriously affected by the material progress of the age. We have heard so much of it, and gazed on it so lo
ng, that spiritual estimates are tame to us. Spiritual views have no form nor comeliness to us. Everything must take on th
e rich colourings, luxuriant growth and magnificent appearance of the material, or else it is beggarly. This is the most per
ilous condition the Church has to meet, when the meek and lowly fruits of piety are to be discounted by the showy and w
orldly graces with which material success crowds the Church. We must not yield to the flood. We must not for a moment,
not the hundredth part of an inch, give place to the world. Piety must be stressed in every way and at every point. The C
hurch must be made to see and feel this delusion and snare, this transference of her strength from God to the world, this
rejection of the Holy Ghost by the endowment of 'might and power,' and this yielding to Satan. The Church more and mo
re is inclined not only to disregard, but to despise, the elements of spiritual strength and set them aside, for the more imp
ressive worldly ones.
TJ, where on earth did you find this? An incredible article it is. What always grips me is to read these things thinking of th
e context and times they were written; An article yesterday by David Brainerd warning of the deceptions practically from
his death bed in 1747 and Bounds here, likely earlier, but certainly no later than 1912 when he was called Home.
Fast forwarding to this present time ... are we not so much in the very thick of it? To attempt to even speak to these matt
ers brings an assault of compromise, excuse and excusing, accusations and so on. Even this present upheaval in Florid
a that is getting so much ink and attention is evidence of it all. It seems sometimes the greatest tell tale sign, the almost
elusive quality that you can't get your finger on is just plain confusion ...
For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches of the saints. 1Co 14:33
For where envying and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work. Jas 3:16

Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2008/5/7 12:21
Quote:
-------------------------TJ, where on earth did you find this?
-------------------------

Found it at (http://graceonlinelibrary.org/articles/full.asp?id25|25|34) Grace Online Library while looking for an article for
a brother.

Quote:
-------------------------What always grips me is to read these things thinking of the context and times they were written
-------------------------

Me too.
Ecclesiastes 1:9
What has been is what will be,
and what has been done is what will be done,
and there is nothing new under the sun.
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Re: More good EM Bounds stuff - posted by bobmutch (), on: 2008/6/26 23:00
More good EM Bounds stuff
Audio: Satan - His Personality Power and Overthrow
(http://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID91007332155) Chapter 10
(http://www.archive.org/details/E.M.Bounds-satanHisPersonalityPowerAndOverthrow-chapter10Of16-The) Chapter 15
ChristianAudio.com 4 EM Bounds audiobooks:
(http://christianaudio.com/advanced_search_result.php?keywordse+m+bounds&x0&y0) 4 EM Bounds Audiobooks for $
12.95 to $18.95
Re: - posted by Fuegodedios (), on: 2008/6/26 23:21
This is a wonderful article brother.
Sometime in the country I have stood and watched the village blacksmith at work, and for a long time could not make o
ut the use of the little trip hammer. The big hammer I could understand, but why should the smith strike in turns the anvil
and the iron puzzled me. One day I ventured to ask an explanation, and found that the little hammer regulates the stroke
of the big one. The smith holds the glowing metal, turning it lest the stroke fall too often upon the same spot, directing th
e blows that they may descend at the right moment; turning, tempering, regulating till the metal is fashioned to the desire
d shape. So God holds the soul and regulates the stroke. Sometimes He makes the Devil His hammer-man . . . Satan st
rikes to smash. God regulates the stroke, and turns His malice to our perfecting, and the Devil sweats at the task of fashi
oning saints into the likeness of Christ. Â—Samuel Chadwick.
This section of the article reminds me of Isaiah 54:16-17 which says
Behold, I have created the smith that bloweth the coals in the fire, and that bringeth forth an instrument for his work; and
I have created the waster to destroy. No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall ri
se against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousne
ss is of me, saith the LORD.

Re: - posted by rbanks, on: 2008/6/26 23:29
thank you tjservant this is awesome!!!
rbanks
Re: The Devil and the Church by E.M. Bounds, on: 2008/6/27 0:14

E. M. Bounds would never be let loose today, to bring a similar word, anywhere, even in our starving position. I reme
mber now, why I love the man. In his commission to prayer, Bounds saw light, in the Light, and became a Heavenly theo
logian / scribe/ prophet. I thought of Solomon, in the Days of his youth; his dad, David, dead, and the clamoring multitud
es who desired his influence. Can you see him, parousing the Synagogue, noticing the folks that were there to impress t
here friends, and him?

The corruption is like a constant battering, a perpetual Hurricane that only constant prayer and dependence, keeps us
in the trust mode, rather than the confines of the the Satisfied mind, that has attained unto the status of complete provisi
on for me and mine. "I have need of nothing."

Nothing is new, Solomon observed. What was; is. Since Satan threw down the gauntlet, and declared it is I, who will a
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scend!", so the pretenders to the throne arise, and say, "I am the Christ!"...I am the anointing!" They all come in the nam
e of Jesus, and cleverly attribute their names to His, though their lives, doctrine and fruit scream; "I am the anointed one!
", and their feeble attempts to acknowledge Him, are drowned in their own conceited desires to sit on His throne, and ar
e in effect, hideous to the holy.

Oh, for 10,000 E. M. Bounds to invade us!..Men, and women that can stand alone, and yet PRAY, and commune with
the Father. These are the ones, who become fathers...who have been with him. And I will not forget my sisters, also...wh
o have Grace to become as He, and rattle the universe in pursuit of His eternal cause, right down here in the middle of h
is weaklings....The Church!
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